We want to make our hospital better: can YOU help us?

Please start by telling us which part of the hospital you are in

I am in.............................................................................

Child-Friendly Hospital Evaluation Tool for Children's Outpatients
http://www.cscy.group.shef.ac.uk/research/spacetocare.htm
Draw a face to tell us what you think. Tell us what would make each thing better.

Does the place you are in look nice and friendly?

Are there things for you to do?

Does this place feel right for you?

Do the people who work here chat to you?

Are there good places to sit?

Is there somewhere where you can play with other children while you are waiting?

What do you like best about this place?

What would make it better?
Thanks for your help!

How old are you? ____________

Please circle the answers that apply to you

Are you a girl or boy?    girl / boy

How would you describe yourself?

a) White  b) Pakistani  c) Chinese

d) Indian  e) Bangladeshi  f) Black

g) Mixed *(please write in)*  _______________________________

h) Other *(please write in)*  _______________________________

i) I do not understand this question

Which language do you speak most often at home? _______________________

This sheet has been filled in by me ____________

Or,

this sheet has been filled in by someone in my family ____________